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Tuisled ami but lie- blackened propeller blades from Axis air
craft mark graves of German airmen killed In Western Desert.

Lack of Reception
Place for Selectees
Draws Complaints

For almost two hours, scores- of parents and friends of the
boys who composed the 33rd selective service contingent- one of
the largest yet to be sent from this district- stood outdoors in
the damp heavy fog Tuesday n ' ' ------ 
brothers, sweethearts and frienc 

The selectees had orders to
report In Jiont of the draft board 
headquarters at 1337 El Prado 
at 5:30 n. m. It was after 7
o'clock when their buses pulled 
out for Ihe Ixjs Angeles induc 
tion station.

At the request of Chairman 
Carl Steele of the selective serv- 
iee board, the Torrance city coun- 
eil voted Tuesday night to 
open the Civic auditorium 
i" the future on morn
nigs when contingents of select-
ie- leave from the local board
The caretaker is to be notified
in advance of such departures
by the selective service board.
Councilman James Hitchcock
made the motion to open the
auditorium after reporting:
"Having stood for an hour and
a half In the cold damp fog
Tuesday morning myself to say
goodbye to my own son, I heart
ily agree with Mr. Steele that
some accommodations should be
provided."

Mother Tells Views
One Toirancc mother voiced

the sentiments of the crowd that
patiently waited In the cold 
damp fog when she said: 

'.Saying guu-.ib.vc to our boys:
was bad enough but to have 
to wait and wait in the open 
without a place to sit down, 
without a roof over your head 
to protect you from the drip 
ping fog was a double hard 
ship that could have been avoid 
ed. 

"Why couldn't the Civic au- 
dilorium have been opened to 
us for those few hours we had
with our boys? It seems to mn 
that our city officials should
have been aware or told of lin
early morning assembly of our 
hoysi and planned some Interior
reception center for them and
their friends. 

"FOR III Their Hearts" 
"Many of those boys may not

return and all of them left with 
log in their hearts because of 
the long tiresome wait that cold, 
damp morning. In the future,
those who have anything to do
with the sending of our boys
should provide a place Indoors
when the weather Is bad for 
the comfort of the men and
women who are giving them to
the service of their country."

The mother   spokesman for
the group declined to give her
name, saying: "I don't want any
publicity but I hope The Herald
reports how we felt standing
around waiting, waiting and
waiting in the clammy log- We 
don't want any formal program 
with speeches and singing and
that sort of thing but we do
think ordinary comforts of a 
waiting room should be provid
ed."

Carl Steele, chairman of the
board, said that officers at the 
Los Angeles Induction center de
mand that the men report there
at 8 n. in. "and that (loon I
mean 8:05, either." he pointed
out. "If we had a later depar
ture hour it would be better
for all concerned but only Mon
day we were Informed the houi
cannot be chanyod."

MINNKAI'OUS OUKST
Mr. and Mrs. VV. A. Beechcr

are ciitertaininK Miss Marion
Malison ol Minneapolis us their 
house yuest tills week.

orning waiting to bid their sons, 
s goodbye.

Friday Last Day 
To Get Ration
Booh No. 1

Persons who haven't both
ered   even at this late date   
to ohtuln Itatlon Book No. 1 
hcrau.se they don't use coffee 
mid sugar must get II bv to 
morrow (Friday) If they ex 
pect to lie able to buy uuuird
goods and other products soon
to be on the ration Hsl.

Ibis warning was Issued to
day by F. W. Ihmlels, chief
elerk uf the Torranee War
Price and Rationing Board.
He said only holders of Ka-
tlon Book No. 1 will be eligible
for Book No. 2, which will be
issued for purchases of the
latter ilenis.

The Torranee Board moved
Its headquarters this week to
the second floor of the County
Health Center building at 2300
(arson st. It is open from 8
a. m. to !> p. m.

Tire Checkup
Date Extended; 
Reduce Number

The office of price adminis 
tration Tuesday modified Its pe 
riodic tire inspection program by 
postponing the Jan. 31 deadline
for the first inspection and pro 
viding for less frequent exami
nations.

The action was taken, OPA 
said, to minimize public incon
venience and to smooth out oc 
casional work peaks for the in
spectors. 

A stagger system was put
into effect so that there will 
be three diffi rent deadlines for 
the first inspection. 

Under the revised program, 
all holders of basic gasoline ra
tion "A" coupons will have un 
til the end of March for thrlr
first tire Inspection, and sub
sequent inspections will be once 
in each six months, instead of
the former requirement of once
every four months.

Motorists) with "B" or "C" sup
plementary books or bulk cou
pons for fleets will be required
to get their first inspections by
the end of February. After that,
Inspections for "B" bookholders
will be once in every four 
months and for "C" bookhold 
ers and bulk coupdn holders once
every three months. Formerly
the schedule called for examina 
tions of cars with "B" and "C"
rations once in two months.

... .    _     

Time Changed for
Home Nursing Class

Women interested In the Home
Nursing course offered by the
Hed Cross- will note the change
of time f .' o m T u e s d a y to
Wednesday evening each week.
Classes will be held from 7 to B
p. m., according to Mrs. Casper 
Clemmer, local Home Nursing
chairman. Those who are in
terested should register at the
branch headquarters or call 
Toniince 1S24 at once.
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Housing Expert 
Renews Plea for
Zoning Changes

A special study by the plan 
ning commission of the ci
"land use plan" for the pnrpos
of enabling Torrance to "abid
by the principles of good, soun
planning and at the same tim 
give its full measure of cooper 
ation toward our nation's; wa 
effort by providing, sufficicn
areas to meet the housing need
of existing and future industria 
population," was requested o
the city council this week bj
Pat MacDr.nneil, housing coordi
nator.

In a letter which outlined ir
detail the government's proper
ty conversion plan to remode
homes into multiple family
dwellings, MacDonneil pointec
out that the "land use plan" o 
zoning ordinance has curtailci 
areas here which can be dove
oped to meet the housing short 
ago with the multiple units.

He wrote: "While it may hi
extremely desirable to mainta i 
restrictions sufficient to insim 
a maximum development of sin
gle family dwellings, it is also 
imperative that we consider in 
dustrial housing requirements, il
for no other reason than we an
rated primarily as an industria city." 

Previous licqiiest Pigeonholed
"Several properties have been

submitted," MacDonneil inl'orii'-
ed the council, "for government
conversion into multiple units
and in many instances we have 
)ecn confronted with the prob- 
jm of zoning. The- government 
 ill not consider any properly
i zones which prohibit Inconu 
esidential uses, nor will it par- 
cipate in any activity designed

o change or interfere with prin - 
pies' of city planning." 
The federal government, his
tier continued, as a means of 
 ducing the use of critical ma- 
.rial.- to an absolute minimum, 
as made it Impossible to build 
ngle family dwellings for the 
urn) ion and will approve only
lose projects designed In ac-
ordance with certain spcclfica-j
ons calling for multiple family
wellings.
MacDonneil's request for a

onference was referred to the
ity Planning Commission which
icets Jan. 25.
MacDonneil on Dec. 15, 19-12,

onferred with the city counc 1
i the zoning "bottleneck" and
t that time it was understood
mt the council tentatively
greed to lift some of the build-
g restrictions and adopt an
nergency resolution permitting
-cessary changes in the build-
g code that would permit mill-
pie housing units without fur- 
icr delay. However, no formal 
 tion has been taken on the
liter.

lation Board 
n New Location
With the assistance of city 
orkers and trucks, the Tor-

 ance war price and rationing 
>oard was moved from its rent-
free quarters at 1520 Cravens
ive., to the second floor of the 
County Health Center building
it 2300 Carson st., Tuesday. 

Those having business with
the board should take the stairs 
on the outside of the east end 
of that building to the new of-
'ices which were formerly used 
by the U. S. Employment serv- 
ce. 

Sam Ix-vy gave the rationing
board free use of a largo part
of the upstairs at the Cravens
we. location for the past six
iionths. However, with the in 
creased work of the board still
nore commodious quarters were

Torrance Building Total for 1942 
Fourth on List of 65 S. C. Cities

With its 87,007.70-1 btillrlin 
permit total for 1912 Torra ic 
was fifth on the list of B 
Southland localities* whose coi

" stmction totals for the pas 
year was published in Sunday

'.Los Angeles limes. The whol
table showed a $150,328.180 vol
ume of new building in 1942.

The only cities topping th 
Torrance total were: Los Angc 
les, $87,238,318; San Diego, $51, 
070,588, and Long Beach, $32,
712,680, while I^os Angeles coun
ty unincorporated area reportec 
$48,538,099.

Torrance construction even ex

g fleeted the great industrial ex 
o pansion that resulted from wa

- among Ihe cities that legiste-e
t large increas-es over the preced 
i ing year's totals-."- New buildin

City May Offer 
Supervision of

  Victory Gardens
Victory gardening here las 

summer, in the opinion of Wate

War Plants Prepare 
Attack on 3 Blocks
To Production Here

J By MICHEAL STRASZER
* Superintendent William H. Stan- A concerted attack to crac < the thit-c serious "bottlenecks"

- to $804,397. ' ' Kc' l- - was a complete flop, but in ; to continued war produclion in Ihe Torrance industrial area -man-
The year end figures for sur * l( 'U(:''. to .tnp ci 'y council Tiles- power, transportation and housing will be made bv the major

founding cities were:
Compton ....................$2,863,245 
Inglewood .............. 1,865,628
El Segundo ............ 1,105,359

1 South Gate ............ 2.519,184 
Redondo Beach .... 316,205
Hawthorne ............ . 456,107

ceedcd that of Tacoma ($7.369,- '• Lvnwood ................ MO. 215
3751 and Berkeley i$l,551,199).

The I^os Angeles Times re
ported: "Torrance with $7,007.78
was one of the localities that re

Manhattan Beach 124,262
(Jardcna .................. 756,290
Hermosa Beach .... 131,979
Palos Vcrdes ........ 79.645

Minnesota Mother Expresses
Butter and Eggs to Son Here

Mothers have a delightful hulill of looking out for their 
sons   even though they may he many, many miles apart. 

An example of this maternal concern IK the gift received
Monday by Mr. and Mrs. (ienrge Arnette of 1507 El Prado 
from his mother. Mrs. P. A. Arnette of Luvcrne, Mlnn.

It was a large express iwckagc containing 12 dozen large
fresh eggs and eight pounds of newly churned butter. 

The Minnesota mother culled her son by telephone u week 
ago after she had received n letter from nun reporting the
current shortage of those two fends in Southern California.
She notified him she was shipping the eggs and butler Imme
diately. Not a single egg was broken, Arnette reported.

Blood Donor Unit Sets Record
With 144 Contributing Here

Setting a new record for the number of contributors in a 
single visit to the Los Angeles mobile unit, 144 Torrance rcsi-

ents- gave blood Monday morning to the American Red Cross 
lood bank. 

According to Dr. J. Can-oil Elgin of the army medical corps, 
vho was- in charge of the mo-*               '         - 

bile blood donor unit, this is the Schroeder, 1007'i Portola ave.;
largest number of donors ever
to be received at one day's sta
tion. Arrangements for the ri'g-
stration and scheduling of the

donors: were made by the Tor-
 ince branch of the Red Cross.

The mobile unit set op its
station at 8:40 a. m. in the Civic
auditorium where Torrance Red
Cross workers had established
a model receiving centri' and
canteen corps members prepared
refreshment!- for all who gave
blood.

The last donor was escorted
from the building at 1:45 p.

Six of the donors. Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Silence of 2372 Mar- 
icopa Place; Paul Vondcrahe, 
steel worker, living at IMS 215th
St.; Marie O. LcPont. 25217 Esh- 
elman ave., Lomita; Elsie 
Smith, 719 Cota ave., and Gert 
rude Murrison, 1403'i Acacia 
ave., contributed their fourth 
pints of life fluid which is pro 
cessed into plasma for use by 
Ihe armed forces. 

Notches on Seal Kins; 
Those who give three pints of 

their blood receive a silver lapel
pin while those who contribute 
heir initial amount are presented 

with a bronze one. Vondcrahe has
had his silver award made into
an attractive seal ring with four
tiny notches on the rim of the 
emblem, each one symbolizing
his contribution:!. 

"If my blood holds out, I in 
tend to haye that rim notched
clear around," he said Monday. 
'That's the least I can do for the 
lovs at the front." 

Those who qualified for their
silver bu'.ton by giving their
third pint were: Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Balrd. 2554 Sonoma ave.;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Con 
ner, 1720 Cabrillo ave.; Eugene
Elliott, 714 Border ave.; Mary

iced, d and the move to the I Emery. 2014 Torrance blvd.; I J-
Coimtv Health center was made ona P. Lincoln, 1229 Cota ave.;
if er 'the board of supervisors, Mrs. Carl Kanisey. 2262 231st
on motion by Dr. Oscar Hauge,
granted the use of the second
floor.

st.; Alexanderlna Ramskill, 1004
West 220th st.; Mattie Russell.
1016 Arlington ave.; Mary

William H. Tolson, 2014 Torrance
blvd., and Marion:, Welton, 2/414
Sonoma ave., according to-a re
port compiled by Ihe Torrance
Red Cross.

Mrs. R. R. Smith, chairman
of the Torrance Red Cross, has
made arrangements for the mo
bile blood donor unit to make
a fourth call in this city in
March when the- hours will be
set to accommodate swing shift
workers in local war plants.

Two visits of the mobile unit
arc scheduled here in March
the first on March 8 when the
Civic auditorium will be used
to receive donors from 8:40 a.
m. to 1:45 p. m., and second   
for shift workers -on March 22 
when the contributions: will he
taken from 3 to 7 p. m. Reg 
istrations for both of these vis 
its are now being taken at Red 
Cross headquarters. Post and 
Cravens ave., phone 1524.

UNIT SEEKS AKMY-NAVY 
BI.OOIl DONOR AWAKU

Efforts of the Torrance branch 
of the American Red Cross to 
obtain an Army-Navy "E" award
for its work in the blood donor 
service were endorsed by the
city council Tuesday night and
the city attorney was instructed 
to write the Los Angeles Blood
Donor Service urging that such
ai award be given serious con 
sideration for the local unit. 

A number of other Southland
Red Crossi chapters have re 
ceived this honor and Torrance. 
because of its excellent coopera 
tion \vith the Blood Donor serv-
ce on four occasions, deserves
ittention for the award, Mayor 
Tom McGuiie said.

AIMOUKNKD MEETING
Members of the city council

and the civil service board will
meet tomorrow (Friday) night
at 7:30 o'clock' to discuss a pro
posed change in the pay sched-
.lie for power equipment opera

 iuay mgnt ne outlined a plan o 
supervised gardening and fre 
irrigation water which may re 
suit in more productive garden

' industries, Pacific Electric railway, building concerns- and the U. 
1 S. Employment Service as result of a round-table conference held 
- .__.......   . _._.     .. H at Christy's cafe Tuesday noon.

lhst.nu» mep'-H th t t r on Mt»del Chalets Arranged by Pat MacDonneil,
oianger said tnat out ot uui « 3*3 ^ * *-'-> ^uuiumadjr, mis session was 

applications for the lower "Vie- i AflCFXflCeU IO attended by 19 executives, all
tory garden water rates," onlyi Wftf Efttttlt
10 residents actually maintained! * * *
their gardens thruout the grow
ing season here. The others evi
dently found they were not pro

Remember those model Swiss
chalels and church that deco
rated El Prado nark durinir

ficient gardeners- or let their rh(l ,94, | 1( ,|| ( | llv season? Thev
plots wither and die, he mdi-  .,,-  Hi,. ,,UC|M,S I(f   Swiss
ca ' t't'- village that was to have been

However, the water superin- enlarged year by year until 
tendent suggested that super- the nMmturf , lomes .,   ,,iher 
vised gardening, with the city KLiLiimn, .i»*4a.i .. !..-._.. .._....
furnishing large plots and free 
water would be a real contri
bution to the war effort this
summer. The gardens could be 
made recreational projects with 
the city leasing the land, pro
viding the water and maintain 
Ing supervision of the work to 
be done by those desiring to
grow their own fresh vegetables
The cost would be "very little 
and could be divided among 
those benefiting from the gar 
dens," Stanger's letter pointed
out.

The council will £ive the mat
ter further consideration at its
meeting Jan. 26 when .both 
Stanger and Dale Rlley, city 
recreation director, will be asked 
to be present for the discussion.

Bomber Goal
In War Bond
Drive In Sight

Purchase of the $175,000 med 
ium bomber, "City of Torrance,"
which is Torrance's objective in
the current drive for sale of
War Bonds and Stamps, is in
sight, according to Chairman J.
Hugh Sherfey and Mrs. Harriett
V. Leech, chairman In charge of
the women's division handling
the drive.

Present totals have topped
$160,000, they say, and it's goal
to go with 14 selling days re
maining before the deadline Feb.
1. Both Sherfey and Mrs. Leech
urge the people of Torrance to
display now, more than ever,
their determination to check the
Ax s and bring about an early
successful conclusion to the
global war. They urge buying 
bonds and more bonds so that 
Torrance may join the group of
proud cities which will have the 
right to name a bomber. 

According to Sherfey, this city 
has been awarded a plaque as 
evidence of prize- winning in the 
Pasadena Bond tournament.

"uaggin Delayed 
In Getting Leave
Mter Long Service

It's a long time "no see" for
Fred and Emma Quaggin of 
1809 Amapola ave., but they
have had two long distance tele
phone conversations; since he 
arrived in San Francisco Tues 
day at the end of a six and
one-half months voyage as a 
'irst assistant engineer in the 
Merchant Marine. 

Quaggin expected to arrive
ionic last night but the ci-ew.
ie reported in his second call
f'om the bay city, ha» not yet
been released from the .ship. He 
said he did not know when he
would obtain liberty.

The local man has bein at sea
almost continuously, m a k i n g
c 'uises to Australia and the
strategic New Guinea Islands,
s'incc he enlisted in the Mer-

tors, cnant marine.
....._... ....__- - -_ ..._--._.. . .  -..--..

Point Rationing Easy If You Remember Axis Conquered Lands
Now that the "point" system

of rationing Is just around the
corner due, in fact, within the
coming month   we may as well
ook abroad where the system is 
n full use and lourn what we can
>! Its operation.

When It really hits Its stride,
L-ovcring all luxuries and most
icce.ssitics, "point" rationing is
going to prove humorous, an-
oying or nerve-racking, depend-
ng on the ratlonee's Irame of
ii id according to predictions

of those who have seen It work 
01 the Continent. So let's look
to France and see how it's go
ng there. Then, possibly, we'll
ie In u fit frame of mind really 
o nijoy 11. home style.

So far, Americans know only
the ration book system permit
ting purchase of specific amounts
of specified commodities. Under

Fortunately, here the clothing
ration is not yel to bo reckoned

llcrc's C'onsouitlon
All this is not equal to one 

Dound of fond a dav. And ac.with, though shortage In »llh. : fui'iy" iwrTni a n"7th l"n « Hk,-
wool, nylon, leather, metal and a i these amounts requires a great

'point" rationing, however, the score of such materials has been deal of Ingenuity, stealth In pa- 
consumer uses his own Judg- : felt for many months. lionizing the "black markets"
nent as to Just how much of, In occupied France the weekly run by the Germans and money
which things he choosvs to buy, ration of foodstuffs per person for bribes.
inong numbers of rationed works out like this: 4 ounces of That Is the pattern rationing
items. cooking oil; 1'j ounces of watery ! takes when the enemy gets- too

How Franco Karen ' siilad oil; 2 ounces of oleniarga- i close.
Woe unto him if he throw" r lie: 10 ounce.-) of meat; 2 ounces However difficult or bother-

discretion to the winds and pur- of Imitation coffee; 8 ounces of
chases so much of one thing hi-;Siigur; 4 ounces of macaroni;

some the new system may ap
pear on the eve of Its birth in

ian no "points" left for other 3 'a ounces of cheese; 4 ounces     ,.  .,,,.,, ,,.   .,. . ,.   ,,   
tei-ds like the French sophist!   of dried vegetables; 1 ounce of that unlike France, Holland, Yug-
cute who bought an imitation' jam; 9 ounces of potatoes; 4 os avia, Burma and the Philip-
s Ik shirt, blouse and sweater ! pounds of biead; 1 bottle of pines, here at least It will be ad-
and found she'd spent half a wine; a small chip of imitation mlnistcicd American .style not 
year's clothing coupons! 1 soup and one egg > month. Nazi and not Jap.

of the park eiirh Christmas 
.season.

But they were not assem 
bled for the lust holiday per 
iod (Hi account of the dinuiut 
regulations and this week their
plywood walls and roofs are 
being cut up to make separate 
telephone booths for the corps
of operators at the Civilian 
Defense Control Center. 

Thus, another h u d d i n g 
Christmas tradition has been
saerifieed here to all-out war.
The other holiday features.
such as illuminated streets and
home*, the annual evening
Yuletlde musical program ai 
the high school and the munic 
ipal visit of Santa Clans were
discontinued last year.

Defense Corps
Pre-lnspection 
Meetings Galled

In order to make a goc,d show
ing when th,e Aiwiy.and Offic(
of Civilian Defense conducts an
inspection of the Torrance corps
on the night of Jan. 27, Police
Chief John Stroh has scheduled
three important meetings for aii
raid wardens, members of the
Control Center personnel and
Auxiliary Police.

All wardens are requested to
attend the meeting next Wed
nesday night, Jan. 20, at 7
o'clock in the city hall when
special instructions will be giv
en them regarding the test. The
Control Board workers will meet
next Thursday night, Jan. 21. at 
7 o'clock at the Control Centci 
and every member of the Aux-

ing is expecled to attend th( 
meeting Monday night, Jan. 25 
at 7 o'clock in the city hall. 

Chief Stroh reiterated his an 
nouncement of last week regard 
ing the Army-OCD inspection in 
that there will be no .uidibli 
signal for the test alert,, dm 
at 6:55 p. m., Wednesday night 
Jan. 27, and there will be m
"practice" blackout that night 
If a blackout is signaled, he
said, it will be the real thing,
ordered by the Western Defcnsi 
Command.

20 Boulevard
Stops Eliminated

Twenty boulevard stops wen
e iminaled by the city counci'
Tuesday night on recommenda
tion (if Police Chief John Slloi
is a method ol helping motorist.
save their gasoline. The stop:
deemed unnecessary now be
cause of the 35 mllc-an-honi
speed limit were:

On Lincoln and Arlington; 01
229th and Arlington, on 237th
and Narbonne, west side; or'
Newton St., onto Pacific Cons'
i ghway ill Walterla; on 190lh 
md Hawthorne going west or 
190th; on Prairie and 174th; or
160th and Crenshaw; on 182m 
and Prairie, traffic on 182m'
only, and on Madrid for norll
 ind south traffic and Sonoma.

On Cravens and Post; 01
C 'livens and Border; on Portoli' 
and Border; on Beech and Tor
ranee blvd.; on Acacia anil Tor 
lance blvd.; on Arlington am
Carson, traffic on Carson, and ii
alley between Oramercy am' 
Carson and 218th st.

IIKKK i KO.M sK.vni.i;
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. liortncn 

are entertaining their daughter
I I- aw, Mis. James llollnem
who arrived from Seattle Wed
nesduy for an Indefinite visit
Her husband is serving in On 
navy.

deeply concerned with the triple
barrier to execution of war or
ders. Each contributed a report
detailing how his concern was
functioning in meeting the ever-
increasing shortage of labor and
what the outionk- mostly dark

was for the future.
It was generally agreed that 

while the manpower scarcity was 
a major headache now, by mid
summer it will be much wor.se. 
To offset this potential threat
to production, another .n'-et 1 !'^
of the men who participated in 
Tuesday's discussions will be 
held at the city council room
next Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 19 
at 2 o'clock to form a com 
mittee, as yet unnamed, that
will compile a full scale report
on the critical needs of the com 
munity. 

May Hestore P. E. Line
This tvport, to be sent the

War Manpower Commission, Of-
ice of Defense Transportation,

U. S. Employment Service and
other governmental agencies, will 
urge greater consideration of the 
Torrance industrial area ^when
increased housing and transpor 
tation facilities are considered 
or the Harbor district.
Harry O. Marler, passenger 

traffic manager of the Pacific 
Electric, in reporting on trans
portation, gave an indication of 
how this barrier to increased 
employment in local plants may 
bo surmounted. He said the 
P. K. was "considering restor- 
aiion ol abandoned railway lines
as a means to save rubber be
ing used by buses" and men
tioned particularly the Los An-
geles-San Bcinardino line.

"We have a good rail line to
Torrance from Sixth and Main
in Los Angeles. Some service
could be established if we were
assured of coordinated hours of
Miiployment in your local
plants," he said. "The service
could run to the Los Angeles
terminal or to Watts and also
contact with the L. A. Street
Hallway line at Broadway. But
here is the questionable point
about this plan: How many
would use the rail service? And
can hours of employment be ar- 
 anged in order to assure pa 
tronage of the line?

"The public is going back to 
he use of automobiles, now that 
he first 'scare' of gas ration- 
ng has worn off. We have 

found on another industrial rail 
ne direct to Terminal Island 

o benefit Calship employes that 
we are carrying only about one 
per cent of the total number 
)f .workers.' Other industrial 
hies, for instance to Lockheed-
Vega plants in Burbank, arc 
ikewise not getting the patron

age we anticipated. That line
s handling only about 2000 out 
if all of the workers in four
-treat aircraft plants in that

(;ov eminent Aides Present 
"There are several reasons for

his. One is that rationing 
loards- have been very generous 
o war workers in the matter 

of gasoline books. Your trans
portation problem is, naturally,
lur problem and we're happy to
iclp out any way we can. But 
ve want detailed information
md I think the transportation
urvey should be handled
hru the Kjiilroad Commission
md the Office of Defense Trans-
lortation. This) survey must de-
ermine the origin and dcstina-
ion of passengers, how many 
vlll use the rail line and other

vital matters," Marler concluded.
David S. Faulkner, vice presi-

lent of National Supply, who 
uui reported that firm's major 
noblem was transportation, re
plied that a four-car train from
xis Angeles serviced his con- 
urn In il« early days here and
hat many employes patronized
he service. He asked Marler il
my "feeder lines" could be link 
d to tlie Torrance. Ixis Angeles
un, suggesting hook-ups with
he Vermont and Vernon cars
o eliminate downtown Uis An

geles congestion at Sixth and
Main. Mm Icr replied lhat "feed-
 r lines" would undoulitedy he
 onsidered with any proposal lo
evlvc the Torrancc-Los Angeles
 all line. 

In opening the luncheon ses
sion, MacDonneil pointed out
hat men in authoritative gov-
inineiital posts, who.-*- rulings 

(Contmuid on P»u« 3-A)
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